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 ضمایر فصل دوم:  

 کنند. ضمایر فاعلی: در ابتدای جمله آمده و نقش فاعل را ایفا می (1

 

 

 

 

I go to university by bus. 

They want to go to the library. 

 آیند.اضافه میضمایر مفعولی: بعد از فعل و یا حرف  (2

 جمع مفرد 

 me us اول شخص

 you you دوم شخص

 him/ her/ it them سوم شخص

 

Do you like TV shows?   Yes, I love them. 

Why is David so happy?  His friends gave him a gift. 

 شود.آید و صفتی برای اسم محسوب میمی قبل از اسمصفت ملکی: حتما  (3

 جمع مفرد 

 my our اول شخص

 your your دوم شخص

 his/ her/ its their سوم شخص

 

Ali is wearing a pants; his pants is light blue. 

Jody has lost her book. 

 جمع مفرد 

 I we اول شخص

 you you دوم شخص

 he/ she/ it they سوم شخص
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 شود.بلکه خودش مستفیما جایگزین اسم می آیدنمیاسم  ملکی ضمیر ملکی: بعد از ضمیر (4

This is your bag          this is yours. 

You can't have any chocolate! It's mine. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

فاعل  گردد. به تعبیر دیگر ضمیر انعکاسی: در ضمایر انعکاسی عمل انجام شده به فاعل برمی (5

 کند. درباره خودش و عملی که روی خودش صورت گرفته صحبت می

 

 

 

 

 

Did you make the dress yourself? 

I bought myself a new coat. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 جمع مفرد  

 mine ours اول شخص

 yours yours دوم شخص

 his/ hers/ its theirs سوم شخص

 جمع مفرد 

 myself ourselves اول شخص

 yourself yourselves دوم شخص

 himself/ herself/ itself themselves سوم شخص
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 جمع بندی: 
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ی
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ی
ت ملک

صف
ی 

ضمیر ملک
ی 

ضمیر انعکاس
 

I me my mine myself 

you you your yours yourself 

he him his his himself 

she her her hers herself 

it it its its itself 

we us our ours ourselves 

they them their theirs themselves 
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1) Walking aimlessly, Jim found ………. in the neighborhood that his mother had 

warned him not to go into. (EPT-Ordibehesht 98) 

          1) himself           2) his own      3) own                         4) out  

2) Quails typically have short rounded wings that enable ………. spring into full flight 

instantly when disturbed in their hiding places. (MSRT-Aban 97) 

1) they                     2) to their                    3) its                  4) them to  

3) Beyond ………. importance as a source of food, whales are part of the intrinsic 

identity of the people. (Ept-Bahman 97) 

1) its                2) our              3) their              4) her  

4) They believed the land was …………. simply because that was where they lived. 

(Ept-Bahman 97)   

1) theirs            2) them               3) their              4) for their  

5) Using many symbols makes ………… to put a large amount of information on a 

single map.  (Ept-Bahman 97)   

1) possible   2) it possible       3) it is possible         4) that possible  

6) Many people are able to swim, hike, cycle, and canoe in spite of ………. disabilities. 

(Ept-Day 97) 

1) they                     2) them               3) their                  4) theirs  

7) Some bacteria have fine hairs that enable …………. stick to surfaces. (Ept-Day 97) 

1) their                     2) to their                   3) them to                  4) they 

8) Many critics believe that Amy Lowell's most important work is not her poetry, but his 

biography, John Keats, published the year of her death. (MSRT-Bahman 97) 

9) A traditional Halloween decoration is a jack-o-lantern, which is a hollowed out pumpkin 

with a scary face cut into them. (MSRT-Azar 97) 

10) Although he is employed in the scientific and technical fields, the metric system is not 

generally utilized in the United States. (MSRT-Aban 97) 

11) The pioneer John Chapman received the "Johnny Appleseed" because he planted apple 

seedlings during him travels in what are now Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois.      

(MSRT-Aban 97) 

12) Yosemite National Park it has many spectacular natural attractions, including Yosemite 

Falls, One of the world's highest waterfalls. (MSRT-Aban 97) 
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13) They tend to believe that the children should be allowed to make them own mistakes 

and learn from them. (Ept-Aban 97) 

14) As Mercury is so close to the Sun, is only visible just before sunrise or just after sunset. 

(Ept-Aban 97) 

15) Inventor Granville Woods received him first patent on January 3, 1984, for a steam 

boiler furnace. (MSRT-Mehr 97) 

16) When a severe ankle injury forced herself to give up reporting in 1926, Margaret 

Mitchell began writing her novel Gone with the wind. (MSRT-Mehr 97) 

17) As the wave passes, the water particles move around in a circle and return to its original 

position. (Ept-Shahrivar 97) 

18) Filmmakers can break stereotypes by turning theirs cameras to capture shared human 

qualities. (Ept-Shahrivar 97) 

19) The glaciers seem motionless, but actually it is always on the move. (Ept-Shahrivar 97) 

20) In rain forests, trees and plants absorb carbon dioxide from the atmosphere and replace 

its with oxygen. (Ept-Shahrivar 97) 

21) When we ask them to attend to the teacher, we also request that they turn his eyes front. 

When they work individually at their desks, we ask them not to bother other learners. 

(Ept-Farvardin 97) 

22) Teachers must signal a shift in tone when they ask students to reflect on their learning. 

Reflective teachers help students understand that he will now look back rather than move 

forward. (Ept-Farvardin 97) 

23) We should be mindful of how others will be affected by ourselves decisions.            

(EPT-Farvardin 97) 

24) Unfortunately, the warranty on yours toaster has expired and the terms of the warranty 

do not cover the product anymore. (Ept-Esfand 96) 

25) Well-designed questions will invite students to reveal their insights, understandings, and 

applications of theirs learning and the Habits of Mind. (Ept-Bahman 96) 

26) Today vehicles are increasingly fitted assisted with driving systems that tend to relieve 

the driver of his responsibilities. Unfortunately, sometimes, prevent his from paying 

the necessary attention. (Ept-Day 96) 
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27) It will take some time for he and his wife, Ashley, who owns a restaurant, to get everyone 

together. (Ept-Khordad 96) 

28) When eggs of some species of rare insects hatch, the newly born insects look almost like 

its adult counterparts. (Ept-Khordad 96) 

29) Because of there reluctance to cooperate in an emergency, many problems arise, even 

death. (Ept-Ordibehesht 96) 

30) Not only do new ideas change the development of modern science but it also make new 

inventions a part of daily life. (Ept-Farvardin 96) 

31) Instead of going to a beauty salon, Mary cut hers own hair. (Ept-Farvardin 96) 

 


